Dvořák, Symphony No. 8 in E minor, Op. 88 [opening cello solo, originally 1 sharp in key sig.]

Allegro con brio \( \dot{=} 138 \)

\[ \text{espress.} \]

\[ \text{mf} \]

\[ \text{pizz.} \]

\[ \text{p} \] [bass, sounds 8vb]
Dvořák, Symphony No. 8 in E minor, Op. 88 [opening cello solo, originally 1 sharp in key sig.]

Allegro con brio $\frac{d}{= 138}$

1. espress.
2. $\text{mf}$
3. pizz.
4. $P$ [bass, concert pitch]
5. $pp$ dim.